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Details of Visit:

Author: Grade
Location 2: Beeston
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12 Sept 16:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Catherine Chambers
Phone: 07581571628

The Premises:

Just off a main road from Nottingham (address on website), with parking round the back and on
side streets. Place has been running for a couple of years and is a nice comfortable house, comfy
bed, mirrors on wall.
I understand the biggest problem for most punters was the previous owner, who was very scary, but
it's now advertised as "Under New Management", so thought I'd give it another visit

The Lady:

On the phone, Linzi is described as 40, brunette, and then lots of other figures I can't remember off
the top of my head. Suffice to say, the curves all add up in the right places. To my eyes, she was
attractive and sexy, I'll leave it for others to judge whether I need an eyetest. Pictures on website
will give a reasonable idea of the curves, if not the face.

The Story:

This was the 3rd time I've met Linzi, though the first at Passions. I'd met her a couple of times in
Stapleford, but she'd recently moved. Having seen the ad in the local paper saying about the new
management and then having a view of the website, so I did a quick 2+2, and took a chance to
check the mathematics the next chance I had.
When she opened the door, I got a really big welcome, because I had managed to track her down
with the change of location. We moved through to the bedroom, and had a good old natter on the
bed, about why the change of parlour, and about what's happening at Passions, and about the (not
quite yet) previous owner. It was all very relaxing having the chat, and even better because I had
my head buried in her bosom. Marvellous.
Slowly we moved onto other stuff, but I won't go into detail, not out of a sense of decency, but
because it was more of a chatty, gossipy friendly meeting with a bit of sex thrown in, than a usual
punt. It was just the nature of this session. I can say that from the previous meetings with Linzi, and
her previous reports (when she was with Northern Angels for those with a good memory), then I
can't see anyone being disappointed.
Definitely worth a visit, and thanks Linzi, for all the inside gossip.
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